
 

March 2022 
Water Sanitation and Hygiene Month 

16 March - AFL Round 1—Footy Tipping  Page 2    

18 March - Mildura Deakin Longest Lunch  Page 3   

27 March - 5 April  - AGFR Hobart   

27 March  All Kids Garden Party  Page 4 
 

April 2022 
Maternal and Child Health Month 

1 - 3 April - District Conference— Registrations Close 15th March 

8 April - Movie Night: The Duke @ Mt Barker  Page 6 

10 April—Catch a Carp  Page 7 

21 April  - Murray Bridge Golf Day  Page 15 

24 –28 April  - One and All Youth Sailing Challenge  Page 5 

30 April  - Blackwood Giant Book Sale  Page 17 
 

May 2022 
Youth Service Month 

1 May - District Assembly  

5 May - Mothers Day Raffle Draw—Tickets Page 18  

15 May - Polio Ute Relay Raffle Draw 

15 May - Rotary Peace Fellow Applications close Page 11 
 

June 2022 

Rotary Fellowships Month 
8-16 June— Science and Engineering Challenge  Page 19 

12-16 June—International Convention, Houston. Texas  Page 14 

                               

Send your classified to     secretary20-22@rotary9510.org    by 7th of the Month  

March 2022 
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http://www.footytips.com.au/comps/D9510
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https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/milduras-longest-lunch-2022-tickets-257617570087
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https://www.allkids.org.au/garden-party-tickets/
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL SAILING CHALLENGE  

 

Next Sailing Challenge:   

Commences Sunday 24th April for 5 days.   Cost $950  

 ….. A LEAP INTO THE 21ST CENTURY 
The One and All is very much a traditional sailing ship based on the bygone era of sail. 
The Rotary Youth Sailing Challenge club and student application forms however are now using the 
very latest technology.  
The forms can now be completed online  for the April  voyage with drop down boxes making the 
task far simpler. 
 

If any clubs know of a suitable student but are unable to fund them please let David Binks know as 
we have there are clubs looking for students. 
 
So its time to approach suitable applicants aged 15 –18 years.  There are still some Cooper’s 
Foundation Grants available on this voyage for clubs who have never previously sponsored.  
 

 
 
 
 
For more information or assistance visit www.youthsailing.com.au or contact David 
Binks (0438 221 937)  or Bill Walsh (0427 396 258)  

Check out our video at  https://vimeo.com/601044756 

CLICK HERE 

Online Student Application 

CLICK HERE 

Online Club Sponsorship 

The 2023 International Convention in Melbourne will take place 27-31 May 2023 using superb venues; 
Rod Laver Arena and the Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre. 

The Youth Sailing Challenge Committee is planning to take a group of students on a 7-day voyage on 
the One and All from Adelaide to Melbourne prior to the Convention (19th -25th May 2023) then take 
another group of students on a return voyage to Adelaide following the Convention (4th -9th June 2023). 
These voyages are being planned together with the Victorian Districts.  

Early estimated cost is $1500-$1800 which would include one way travel to the start of the voyage. It is 
expected that cost would be met by a combination of parents, clubs and other sponsorship.  

During the Convention it is planned cruises on the One and All would be offered to Convention dele-
gates.   Further information on this initiative will be advised in due course. 

https://youthsailing.com.au/
https://vimeo.com/601044756
https://youthsailing.com.au/student-application-form/
https://youthsailing.com.au/club-sponsorship-form/
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https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/rotary-club-of-unley-catch-a-carp-competition-tickets-170383455502?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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The Rotary Club of Maitland [S.A.] is partnering with the Iga Warta Community of the Northern Flinders 
with the aim of establishing an Eco-wilderness experience on Mount Serle Station situated east of Copley, a 
few kms north of the Copley Arkaroola Road.  
 

In order to create this opportunity there is the need for the Mount Serle Homestead complex to be 
‘rejuvenated’ [the complex has been empty to the elements and feral intrusions for some years].It is hoped 
that in 2022  two working groups will travel to Mount Serle Station in order to begin preliminary cleaning, 
repairs as necessary and painting. 
 

The Maitland Club however has a particular problem in that most of its members are retired farmers – WE 
HAVE NO TRADESPEOPLE IN OUR CLUB e.g plumbers, builders, electricians etc, who can advise and/or 
assist with this project. 
The Club is therefore seeking to partner with another club that may wish to be involved in this exciting 
project. It is also seeking the assistance of tradespeople as indicated who may be willing to advise and / or 
assist as required. 
 

The Mount Serle Homestead complex features two ex-Leigh Creek houses, the main homestead together 
with shearer’s quarters and shearer’s cooks facilities. One of the ex-Leigh Creek houses is able to provide 
accommodation [three bedrooms plus further sleeping space if required, bathroom, toilet facilities, 
equipped kitchen & laundry] with the opportunity also provided for those so desiring to hook up for power 
to support caravans or campervans[240 volt power is supplied by direct line i.e. there is no generator 
required].  
 

At this stage Maitland Rotary Club is not seeking financial assistance but rather assistance and Advice as to 
how the project might best proceed. 
It is envisaged that in addition to work with reference to the project, those attending will be able to enjoy 
great fellowship in a unique wilderness area. 
 

Clubs or individuals interested in becoming involved are asked to contact President Elect David Amery, 
0476996882 or 0455 839 885 /or email coraliea1947@hotmail.com or PO Box 40 Port Victoria S.A. 5573. 

https://www.mountserlestation.com  

mailto:coraliea1947@hotmail.com
https://www.mountserlestation.com/
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Wishing you and the club a Merry Christmas 
and every success for the remainder of the Ro-

  

  

  

  

  

Find out more about the crisis in Ukraine 

Responding to the Ukraine crisis 

Right now, thousands of innocent people are fleeing Ukraine 

The world is witnessing a vast humanitarian crisis unfold. As military activities continue and missile 

strikes rock the country, hundreds of thousands of people are on the move, desperately trying to 

find safety.

The Rotary Foundation has launched a worldwide appeal to support the Ukrainian people affected by the current 

fighting in their country. 

From now until 30 April 2022, all donations to the Foundation’s Disaster Response Fund will be made available to 
the Rotary District in Ukraine and to designated Rotary Districts bordering Ukraine sheltering refugees from the 
war-torn country. From now until 30 June 2022 those Rotary Districts will be able to access this Fund to apply for 
disaster response grants to purchase items such as water, food, shelter, medicine and clothing. 
The first Rotary club was established in Ukraine in 1929. During and after WW2, Rotary International made a 
decision to suspend Rotary activity in the Ukrainian Occupied Territories. The first postwar Rotary club was 
established in Kyiz in 1991 and Rotary has grown throughout the country since then. Rotary is also well-
established in neighbouring countries particularly in Poland where many refugees have fled. 
In 2021 local Rotary clubs established a Rotary Peace Square in Kyiv. 
Rotary volunteers on the ground in Ukraine and these neighbouring countries will be able to use the funds raised 

to help the suffering Ukrainian people. 

Those wanting to make a donation can  go to Rotary Foundation Australia  website  here  and click on the Ukraine 

link on the homepage. 

For more information please telephone  Maurie Stack 0427 668 821  or  Mark Anderson 0408 622 698 

https://shelterboxaustralia.cmail20.com/t/j-l-zdkkddy-iulhirihtl-i/
https://www.shelterboxaustralia.org.au/ukraine-crisis-urgent-appeal/
https://www.rotaryfoundationaustralia.org.au/
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High Ground 

Phone 1300 799 209    75 Manton Street, Hindmarsh 

 

Peacebuilders group update 
 

 

We are all concerned about the situation in Ukraine and no doubt hoping there is something we can do to as-
sist.  Here are some things that you may want to do (and share with others): 

  1 Sign the petition at Petition · ROTARIANS SAY NO TO WAR · Change.org This is a message of peace.  Let the world 
know we want peace. 

 2 Read and share the Rotary International Statement:   

https://my.rotary.org/en/statement-rotary-international-ukraine 
 

Rotary International statement on Ukraine conflict 

It is a tragic and sad time for the people of Ukraine and the world. 

At Rotary, we are deeply concerned by the deteriorating situation in Ukraine and the escalating loss of life and hu-
manitarian hardship there. Continued military action against Ukraine will not only devastate the region, but also 
risk spreading tragic consequences across Europe and the world. 

As one of the world’s largest humanitarian organizations, we have made peace the cornerstone of our global mis-
sion. We join the international community in calling for an immediate cease fire, withdrawal of Russian forces, and 
a restoration of diplomatic efforts to resolve this conflict through dialogue. 

In the past decade, Rotary clubs in Ukraine, Russia and nearby countries have transcended national differences and 
have actively engaged in peace-building projects to promote goodwill and to marshal assistance for the victims of 
war and violence. Today, our thoughts are with our fellow Rotary members and others in Ukraine coping with 
these tragic events. Rotary International will do everything in its power to bring aid, support and peace to the region. 

Rotary International  25-Feb-2022 

Help our partner Disaster Aid Europe to provide aid to the people 
affected by the Russian invasion of Ukraine. 

DAA is raising funds to be sent to our partner Disaster Aid Europe who will provide 

humanitarian aid to those people affected by the Russian invasion of Ukraine. 

 

About Disaster Aid Australia 

• A project of the Rotary Club of Greater Dandenong and Endeavour Hills  

• Australian Registered Charity—donations are tax deductable  

• Has members/volunteers from across Australia 

• A member of Disaster Aid International, a Rotary Collaborating Organisation comprising Disaster Aid organisa-
tions in many countries all dedicated to providing Humanitarian Aid. 

https://www.change.org/p/rotarians-say-no-to-war
https://my.rotary.org/en/statement-rotary-international-ukraine
https://my.rotary.org/en/statement-rotary-international-ukraine
https://disasteraidaustralia.org.au/about-disaster-aid-australia/disaster-aid-international/
https://drct-daa.prod.supporterhub.net/donations/new-appeal-page-397
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High Ground 

Phone 1300 799 209    75 Manton Street, Hindmarsh 

RAWCS  Flood Relief Appeal  
A national flood appeal has been set up to 
provide assistance for flood victims in 
Queensland and Northern NSW. 
Australians impacted by the recent floods will 
be the beneficiaries of money raised by Flood 
Appeal and will be able to liaise with their 
local Rotary Club to advise of their needs. 
The fundraising campaign was launched to 
support the communities in need after yet 
another disaster impacting Australians. 
 
“The money raised from the Appeal will go 
directly and quickly to support those impact-
ed, providing essential items and financial 
support where Disaster relief and Insurance 
claims won’t stretch,” said Rotary Australia World Community Service Ltd CEO Andrew Woodward 
 
Tax-Deductible Donations to the appeal can be made here: https://donations.rawcs.com.au/flood-
appeal or from the Rotary Australia World Community Service website at https://rawcs.org.au 

 

Rotary Peace Fellowship 2023 

Applications are now open for aspiring graduate students in Rotary District 9510 

for a fully funded scholarship, Rotary Peace Fellowship. Courses are available 

for a Master’s Degree Program at one of 5 universities around the world, or a 

Certificate Program at 2 universities. 

These graduate students must have a strong commitment to peace as demon-

strated in their professional and academic achievements, and personal or 

community service. 

Our Rotary District 9510 Foundation Scholarships Chair is Sam Cozens, samliz@internode.on.net 0429 

145 532 for further information. 

The Application must be completed and submitted before 15th May 2022. 

Local Rotary Clubs can assist candidates by offering information on what Rotarians do to support people 

in need both locally and in the international scene.  

https://donations.rawcs.com.au/flood-appeal
https://donations.rawcs.com.au/flood-appeal
https://rawcs.org.au/
mailto:samliz@internode.on.net
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Public Image Update 

 The Public Image team is here to assist clubs and promote Rotary 

District 9510 - Website - Members section - Public Image Resources - Identifies the individual team 
members—and where to go for assistance. https://rotary9510.org/sitepage/public-image 

District 9510 - Website - Members section - Public Image Resources -  watch Video of People of Action 
& Brand Centre video - https://vimeo.com/681217927 

Rotary Club of Largs Bay wheelchair restoration project was recently featured on Channel 7 News 

Ray of Sunshine segment and placed on  District Facebook. To view, click link on following page. 

For any Public Image assistance contact: 

D9510 Public Image Chair: Julie Johnson (Adelaide)  

Mob: 0401 251 693        e-mail  johnson.julie1@bigpond.com                    

From your District Protection Officer 

All Rotarians are advised that there is a new District Protection 
Policy on the website: 
https://rotary9510.org/sitepage/governance-information  
 

Are you aware of the following from section 2.6 of the District Policy? 

All Rotary Clubs will have a Club Protection Officer (see details in Appendix 1). Their main 
duties involve ensuring - 

· the Club fulfils its child youth and vulnerable adults protection obligations 
· that all the required protection documentation is promptly completed. (See role 
description in Appendix 1) and 
· their Insurance & Compliance Declarations are sent to their DIO by 31 March each year 
 

If you have any questions or queries about protection policy or matters in our District, or the role of 
your club’s Protection Officer, please contact Mark Thomas, District Protection Officer, at either 
mthomas1947@bigpond.com or on 0401 671 850. 

https://www.signarama.com.au/signs-of-support?utm_content=link-3&utm_campaign=Hindmarsh%20-%202022%20Feb%20-%20Signs%20of%20Support%20EDM%20Launch&store=hindmarsh&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hindmarsh
https://rotary9510.org/sitepage/public-image
https://vimeo.com/681217927
mailto:johnson.julie1@bigpond.com?subject=Public%20Image%20Enquiry
https://rotary9510.org/sitepage/governance-information
mailto:mthomas1947@bigpond.com
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The 2022 campaign for Malaria Awareness Day has just launched! 
 
As we do every year, Malaria Awareness Day is observed on 30 April in conjunction with World Malaria Day on 25 
April. In particular, RAM's national campaign to coincide with Malaria Awareness Day will be a ‘Walk in Solidarity’. 
 
You can find out more about Malaria Awareness Day on our website: https://ram.rawcs.com.au/malaria-awareness
-day/.  
 
WALK IN SOLIDARITY 
We ask you to walk for 4km representing the hundreds of lives lost to malaria each year. You can register for $20 or 
make a donation—and ask your friends to get involved too, or donate to support you. 
 
RAM polo-shirts are also available for sale at $35 per shirt. Please let us know if you want one in the notes when 
you pay the registration fee 
We are asking you to take a photo of yourself doing the challenge (or a selfie) so that we can share on our social 
media. 
To find out more about the Walk in Solidarity, visit our website: https://ram.rawcs.com.au/walk-in-solidarity/ 

 

CLICK HERE to view 

Rotary Club of Largs Bay wheelchair 

restoration project was recently 

featured on Channel 7 News Ray of 

Sunshine segment. 

Nearly 4000 wheelchairs have been 

restored over some 30 years  

http://ram.rawcs.com.au/registration/
https://ram.rawcs.com.au/malaria-awareness-day/
https://ram.rawcs.com.au/malaria-awareness-day/
https://ram.rawcs.com.au/walk-in-solidarity/
https://fb.watch/bxaqwiPeVU/
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CLICK HERE for more information 

2020-2021 Annual Report  

 

The Annual Report highlights recent research 
updates, rural and Indigenous scholar experiences, 
fundraising events, and important financial and 
organisational information. 

Click here to view the 2020-2021 Annual 
Report 

https://convention.rotary.org/en/houston
https://issuu.com/australianrotaryhealth17/docs/arh_annual_report_2020
https://issuu.com/australianrotaryhealth17/docs/arh_annual_report_2021_new
https://issuu.com/australianrotaryhealth17/docs/arh_annual_report_2021_new
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https://www.murraybridgerotary.org.au/12638/Page/Show?ClassCode=Page&Slug=ambrose-golf-tournament-2022
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Tickets are 5 for $10 and 10 for $20 and available thru Sticky Tickets 

https://www.stickytickets.com.au/DEBOJ 

https://www.stickytickets.com.au/DEBOJ
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Phone 1300 799 209    75 Manton Street, Hindmarsh 

 

Volunteer Expression of Interest 

The Science and Engineering Challenge (SEC) has been operating since 2003 here in South Australia. The 
SEC aims to inspire and motivate year 9 and 10 students to begin a journey along a pathway to make a 
difference to our community by studying science and engineering at a senior level and increasing their 
awareness of related careers. The SEC provides a fun filled day with exciting and challenging activities that 
will engage the minds of our young participants! 

To make this happen we need volunteer supervisors, working in small teams of 2 or 3 to supervise a group 
of students undertaking one of the hands-on activities.  Full instructions and briefings are provided prior 
to the day. 

Your main job will be encouraging the students to start and, shortly after, encouraging them to finish! 

Volunteers are required for the following dates: 

• Wednesday 8th June (Findon, 36er’s Basketball Arena) 

• Thursday 9th June (Findon, 36er’s Basketball Arena) 

• Friday 10th June (Findon, 36er’s Basketball Arena) 

• Wednesday 15th June (Flinders University) 

• Thursday 16th June (Flinders University) 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING CHALLENGE 

Enquiries : Ruth Conry 

0401 719 975 

ruth@conry.com.au 

To volunteer for either of 

these dates as an individual 

or club group click here 

CLICK HERE for more information 

https://events.inspiredadventures.com.au/events/shelterbox-larapinta-2022/
mailto:ruth@conry.com.au
https://adelaiderotary.com.au/index.php/take-action/join-project/science-engineering-volunteers-2022
https://events.inspiredadventures.com.au/events/shelterbox-larapinta-2022/
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Phone 1300 799 209    75 Manton Street, Hindmarsh 
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Ahmad Elzoghby, PHF 
Rotary Club of Alexandria Cosmopolitan 
Rotary International – District 2451 
Alexandria, Egypt  

Cross Egypt Challenge is an international cross-country motorcycle and scooter adventure tour conducted 
throughout the majestic and fascinating Egypt. This amazing Rotary project started in 2011 for the purpose of 
promoting tourism to Egypt, and for the past 11 years, Rotarians and riders from over 50 countries took part in this 
adventurous challenge. 
 

The 2022 season of Cross Egypt Challenge will start on October 6, last for 10 days and will pass by Egypt's top 
attractions and off the beaten track destinations including Sinai, Luxor, the Red Sea Riviera and the Egyptian 
Eastern Desert 
 
Participation is open for Rotarians and non-rotarians and their accompanying spouses or friends from around the 
globe. People who do not ride motorcycles or scooters can also join this amazing adventure and be hosted in air-
conditioned chase vans.  

http://www.crossegyptchallenge.com/

